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1. Opposing Attitudes towards Self-Castration as an Expression of Continence: 

Justin Martyr and Basil of Ancyra 

In his Apology Justin Martyr tells how a young man in Alexandria peti- 
tioned the Roman prefect for permission to be castrated.' Permission was 

denied, but Justin's apologetical use and evident approval of the effort itself 

are striking.z The youth intended, so Justin writes, to persuade non-Christians 

that sexual promiscuity was not a ?'Ucrt1ÍPtOV, or secret rite, among Christians, 
and he cites the incident to demonstrate that some Christians forgo mar- 

riage altogether and live completely in continence. 

Written in the middle of the second century c.e., this is the earliest doc- 

umentation of the impulse exhibited by certain early Christians towards 

self-castration as an expression of Christian chastity. Two centuries later 
Basil of Ancyra devoted several sections of his treatise On the True Integrity 
of Virginity (ca. 336-58) to the same practice. Unlike Justin, however, Basil 

hardly considers this evidence of a man's continence: on the contrary, those 

who "perversely" castrate themselves "by this very deed make a declara- 

tion of their own licentiousness Our modern sensibilities may 

require no explanation for the shift from approval to disapproval of self- 

castration these two authors illustrate. Yet their testimony provokes basic 

' Apol. 29,1-2, ed. E. Goodspeed, in I3ie altesten Apologeten (Gottingen 1914) 45: 
ouK iyagobgev, Ei Eni nai8wv 6cvarpo(p?, fi 7rocpatTo?gEvot r6 Yr))iao6at 

?E7v,eov evexpai?vope9a. Kai 16Q nq Tmv hgET6pCOV, bnip TOD nEtoal ow ODK e6itv 
gi)othpiov h ?V?6QV (31(3?,isiov dvE8o)KEV iv ?T)A.?Kt TiyE(10VEDOVTt, 
i7EI'rp?Wat iaTPCP TODq 8t8t))io\)q aviov Felix's prefecture has been dated ca. 150- 
153. 

H. Chadwick, The Smtences of Sextus (Texts and Studies 5; Cambridge 1959) 1 1 0. 
3 De virg. 61 (PG 30, 793A): EauTODqaT:67[(o<;T)Kpo)TT)p(aoa\',aDT?TmEpyq)aKo?aoiav 

eaviwv g(xKp60Fv KaTT)yopouvTE<;. 
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questions: Why did Basil consider it such a matter of concern, both in 

general and for the readers of his treatise in particular? or more simply, 
What appeal was there for Justin's youth and other Christians in such a 

dramatic act as self-castration? 

The practice and prohibition of self-castration in early Christianity has 

only received passing historical notice in conjunction with studies of the 

interpretation of Matthew 19:124 or the debate over Origen's alleged self- 

castration.' These studies, like the orthodox treatises from which the evi- 

dence must be drawn, tend to marginalize self-castration as a rare act on 

the "lunatic fringe"' of early Christian asceticism. Their view needs modi- 

fication. Though testimony is scanty, sources from the fourth century indi- 

cate that by then self-castration had become a real problem in the nascent 

Church. Basil, for example, excuses his discussion of it by asserting a need 

to "check the many such eunuchs" who had "already grown prominent in 

the Church."' A more general concern appears in the Mcaean Canons and 

the so-called Apostolic Constitutions which contain statutes against self-made 

eunuchs both among the laity and the clergy.' The authors of these canons 

perceived self-castration as an indication of certain Christian teachings they 
deemed heretical. Yet the subsequent dismissal of the act by both ancient 

and modem authorities as merely an extreme expression of heretical per- 

versity9 does little to further our understanding of the actual concerns and 

motives of Christians who chose to do it. This paper argues instead that 

self-castration should be viewed more generally as a practice of early 
Christians who, prompted by their understanding of Matthew 19:12 and 

4 E.g., W. Baur, "Matth. 19,12 und die alten Christen," in Neutestamentliche Studien. 
Georg Heinrici zu seinem 70. Geburtstag, ed. H. Windisch (Leipzig 1914) 235-44; G. Caspari, 
Politics and Exegesis: Origen and the Two Swords (Berkeley 1979) 56-64. 

5 H. Chadwick, op. cit., 109-112; R. Hanson, "A Note on Origen's Self-Mutilation," 
Yigiliae Christianae 20 (1966) 81-82; P. Cox, Biography in Late Antiquity : A Quest for the Holy 
Man (Berkeley 1983) 88-90 and S. Elm, "Virgins of God": the Making of Asceticism in Late 

Antiquity (Oxford 1994) 122-24. 
6 Chadwick, op. cit., 111 ; cf. Baur, op. cit., 241. 
' De irirg. 62 (797A): F-iqr6 acvaaiEi7v,a,i 1toÀÀovç iíÔT1 'tütO'Ú'touç rnt1toÀáO"av'tCtç Ifi 'E1C1CÀllO"i? 

suvovxovS. 
8 Const. Apost. 8,47,21-24; Nicaean Council can. 1 (produced below, n. 47). 
A. V66bus, for example, while admitting in a footnote that Origen denies self- 

castration was a practice of Marcion's followers, asserts in his main text that Marcionites 
"did not hesitate to mutilate their bodies" (History of Asceticism in the Syrian Orient I [CSCO 
184; Louvain 1958] 51 and n. 94), extrapolating from Tertullian's somewhat vague 
remark (below, n. 35). 
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other influences (not necessarily by alliance to a heretical group), embraced 

radical corporeal asceticism as a fundamental part of Christian devotion. 

Moreover, the sources indicate that self-castration was sometimes adopted 

by male ascetics to allay suspicion which might otherwise arise from their 

living with female ascetics. Its prohibition was concomitant not only with 

a growing concern to determine acceptable ascetic practice, but acceptable 
social practices between ascetics as well: how avowed male and female vir- 

gins ought to associate with each other, and what outward signs should 

manifest their virginal status. In conclusion I will suggest that one reason 

for its condemnation was that castration proved an ambiguous signifier, 
since the continence (lyKp6TEia) and self-control (cF(o(ppoa'6v7l) of the cas- 

trated Christian were not in fact made clear or guaranteed by this seem- 

ingly unambiguous form of bodily inscription. 

2. Christian Eunuchs and Orthodox Praxis 

Eunuchs were no new breed to the Roman empire of the Christian era. 

Castration had long been the physical mark of slavery (of slaves brought 
in from outside the empire)'° and of religious devotion in the so-called 

oriental cults." Although Domitian and Nerva had banned castration within 

the borders of the empire and Hadrian had made it a capital offense for 

both castrator and castrated,'2 the laws evidently did not apply to those 

who had castrated themselves," and the practice continued, as it had 

for hundreds of years, among the "Galli" priests and devotees of Cybele 

(Magna Mater), Atargatis and the Scythian goddess. Ancient references to 

eunuchs express a general belief that eunuchs constituted a bizarre race of 

'° K. Hopkins, Conquerors and Slaves (Sociological Studies in Roman History 1; Cambridge 
1978), 172 n. 4 and p. 192; P. Guyot, Eunuchen als Sklaven und Freigelassene in der griechisch- 
ro.mischen Antike (Stuttgarter Beitrage zur Geschichte und Politik 14: Stuttgart, 1980). 

" A.D. Nock, "Eunuchs in Ancient Religion," in Z. Stewart, ed., Essays on Religion 
and the Ancient World 1 (Cambridge, MA 1972) 6-15. 

'2 Cass. Dio 67,2,3; 68,2,4; Suet. Domit. 7,1; Digest 48,8,4,2. Roman jurisprudence 
conceived castration as tantamount to murder and assimilated it to circumcision: see 

Digest 48,8,11,1. Their legal relationship is discussed by E. Smallwood, "The Legislation 
of Hadrian and Antoninus Pius against Circumcision," Latomus 18 (1959) 334-47 and 
20 (1961) 93-96. 

13 A. Rousselle, in Pomeia: On Desire and the Body in Antiquiry, trans. F. Pheasant 
(Cambridge, MA 1988) 126, observes that Roman law says nothing about anyone who 
se abscidit, .se eUiravit, and there is no testimony for its application to the Galli. 
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indeterminate gender. 14 Most fundamentally, castration conferred a distinct 

mark of alterity upon the castrated. 15 This milieu and perception of eunuchs 

must be taken into an account of the Christian practice of castration, in 

so far as it would not have been a wholly unthinkable (albeit radical) option 
for a man in the empire to choose as a means of setting himself apart 
from others, either religiously or socially, while at the same time follow- 

ing what he perceived to be the demands of his religion.'6 We do not pos- 
sess sources which reveal the significance of eunuchism in non-Christian 

devotion." The Christian sources, however, indicate that the figure of the 

eunuch provided early Christians with an emblem of extreme chastity, 

highlighting a sharp contrast in sexual conduct between Christians and 

pagans. 
The apologists Justin and Athenagoras seized upon this figure and invested 

it with the virtue of sexual continence. This was not a virtue outsiders 

commonly associated with Christianity in the late second century. As a 

pagan critic remarks in Minucius Felix's Octavius (ca. 170-75), 

They introduce everywhere a kind of religious lust, a promiscuous "brother- 
hood" and "sisterhood" by which ordinary fornication, under the cover of a 
hallowed name, is converted to incest. 18 

E.g., tertium ... semiviri genus habent (Pliny, H.N 11, 49 [110], ed. C. Mayhoff [Leipzig 
1909] 369); evvovxwv yivo; ... dcvav8pov (Basil. Caes., Ep. 115, ed. R. Deferrari 
[Loeb; Cambridge, MA 1987] 230); ab utroque sexu aut naturae origo aut clades corporis separa- 
vit (Claud. Mamert., Gratiarum Act. 19,4, ed. G. Barabino [Genova 1965] 98). See M. Gleason, 
Making Men (Princeton 1995) 133-34 and 161. 

15 P. Brown, The Body and Society : Men, Women and Sexual Renunciation in Early Christianity 
(New York 1988) 169; Nock, op. cit., 14. 

'6 While references to self-made Christian eunuchs are found in western (e.g., below, 
n. 68) as well as eastern texts, the evidence comes mostly from the east, especially the 

region of Phrygia (e.g. below, n. 31) where the rites of the Galli originated. This regional 
concentration suggests the non-Christian practice of self-castration was germane to the 
Christian, but only Basil of Ancyra specifically draws this link (below, n. 32). 

" Nock (among others) believes pagans castrated themselves to ensure their ritual 

purity; against this view cf. Rousselle, op. cit., 125-127. Seneca observes that Romans 

commonly attributed divinity to those who mutilate their bodies: cum aliquis secandi lacer- 
los suos artifex brachia atque umeros suspensa manu cruentat ... divinum esse eum ... riffirmatis (De 
vita beata, 26,8, ed. L. Renolds [Oxford 1977] 196), and Tertullian remarks that among 
pagans alia vis [i.e., a divine influence] pronuntietur in eo qui genitalia vel lacertos... prosecat 
(Apol. 23,3; ed. H. Hoppe [CSEL 69; Wein 1939] 64). 

9,2, ed. J. Beaujeu (Paris 1964) 12: se promisce appellant fratres et sorores, ut etiam 
non insolens stuprum intercessione sacri nominis fiat incestum. For similar charges see, e.g., Justin 
Apol. 26,7; DiaL 10; Tatian, 25; Tertullian, Apol. 4,11; Origen, C.CeI. 6,40. 
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Of course, charges of sexual impropriety were regularly laid against fringe 

religious groups in Rome. Nonetheless by the late-second century Christian 

groups enjoying a revolutionary sense of social liberation by virtue of their 

baptism had sprung up there and elsewhere.'9 From the group celibacy of 

the Encratites to the sexual libertinism reportedly espoused by such Egyptian 

groups as the Barbeliotes and Carpocrations, the communal interaction 

these Christian groups enjoyed challenged propriety by mingling male and 

female in close, if not sexual, proximity." 
It was perhaps in response to suspicions of such groups that Justin Martyr 

and the young Alexandrian of his Apology felt the need to prove (one rhetori- 

cally, the other physically) that continence was indeed a Christian virtue 

both in theory and practice. Self-castration for them offered the clearest 

proof. About twenty years later (ca. 177), Athenagoras addressed an apol- 

ogy to Marcus Aurelius that employed the figure of the eunuch again to 

illustrate the fusion of Christian regard for chastity with practice: 

You might find many among us, both men and women, growing old and 
unmarried in the hope of living more closely with God. But if remaining in 

virginity and the state of a eunuch draws one nearer to God, while the indul- 

gence of carnal thoughts and desires leads one away, then all the more do 
we abstain from doing that which we avoid thinking about. For our interests 
lie not in the study of words, but in the display and teaching of deeds.2' 

In stark contrast to such Christian "eunuchs" Athenagoras inveighs against 
those pagans who 

have set up a market for fornication ... outraging all the noblest and fairest 
bodies in all sorts of ways, dishonoring God's fair craftsmanship.... These 
adulterers and pederasts defame [our] eunuchs and once-married.22 

In this early apology Athenagoras presents the figure of the eunuch in 

terms that were to become accepted in orthodox Christianity-not as a 

19 In the didaskaleia of such teachers as Marcion, Tatian and Valentinus: Brown, 
op. cit., 86-91. 

2° See below, n. 53. 

pro Christ. 33,2-4, ed. B. Pouderon (SC 379; Paris 1992) 196-98: 
Tmv 1tap' Í1J..lîv Kat av8pas )cat yvvaixaS Ka'taY'1páO"Kov'taç TOD 

a,ov avvEaea9av To Ei 8e 16 iv 1tap8evl? xai ev C16vo-oxioc p,eivai, gatkxov 1taplO"tTJO"t iw 
To 8i pExpvS Èvvolaç Kat i7ctougicc; ÈÀ8eîv à1táyet. 6)v Èvvolaç cpevyopgv, 1toÀ'Ù 

npoTepov Ta Epya 1tapat'toúJ..le8a. Ou yap (iv) 7voywv àÀÀ' int8Ei?Ft Kat 8t5aoKa?.ia 
epywv ia Í1J..lÉ'tepa. 

22 Ibid., 34,2-3 (198-200): 6tTt?lObVTF-; xai to xoiqr6v Tou 8eov KaX6v ... xaxi?ovie5 oi 
p.otxoi Kai jtat8epao'tat Fi)VO?XOI); xai (iovoyap.ou<;. 
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physical eunuch (the context does not support this interpretation) but rather 

a "spiritual" eunuch, simply the male equivalent of the untouched female 

virgin. He uses it to underscore how Christians "exercise the greatest 
care ... on behalf of those to whom we apply the names of brothers and 

sisters ... that their bodies remain undefiled and uncorrupted."23 These 

apologists thus used the figure of the eunuch to project a very different 

image of Christian sexuality against the prevailing suspicions of their time. 

But while apologists may have found this image rhetorically useful for 

depicting Christian moral integrity to outsiders, many Christians were dis- 

mayed to see it take physical form among themselves. The notoriety of 

Origen's alleged self-castration (ca. 209) is a case in point. When, despite 
his care to conceal the act, it became known to his Christian community, 
the bishop Demetrius responded with worried ambivalence: though admit- 

ting the "zeal and sincerity of faith" it exhibited, Demetrius "marveled at 

[Origen] exceedingly for his rashness."24 According to Eusebius the bishop 

eventually found it a useful basis of slander against Origen, and later Origen 
himself advised young men not to go so far in their "fanciful fear of God 

and unmeasured desire for self-control." Perhaps remembering the recep- 
tion of his own self-castration, he warns that those who do so will only 

"subject themselves to reproach, perhaps also to ignominy, not only from 

those alien to the faith, but even from all those who usually forgive the 

deeds of men" (i.e., fellow Christians).26 
Indeed, the tacit approval with which Justin regards his Alexandrian 

youth is exceptional in the extant Christian sources. The second/third century 

apocryphal Acts rif John presents another young man who, upon converting 

23 Ibid., 32,5 (196). 
Eusebius, H.E. 6,8,3, ed. G. Bardy (SC 41; Paris 1955) 96: Ev pev aDiov 

d7[o6a\)u?d?Et iov rqv 6? ye 1tpo9uJ.ltav Kat 16 YV1ÍO"tOV aviov 1ttO"'tEWÇ anose- 
Origen's concealment: 6,8,2. 

Origen, Comment. in Matt. XV 1, ed. E. Klostermann - E. Benz, in Origenes Werke 
10 (GCS 40; Berlin 1935) 349: ?occvtaoia ical 6wcppoavvr?S ap.eTpcu Ëpom. 

26 Ibid.: EaviouS i>1tO?E?À1ÍKaO"tV ovsi8wp.w, T&xa 8i Kai aicrx?vi ... KOCI 1tapà. ToiS naat 
Ioig av9pwnivovS 1tpá'YJ.laO"t avyvvwaxovatv. Later in the commentary he con- 

trasts his former literal interpretation of Matt. 19:12 with his later spiritual interpreta- 
tion : 8i XpwTOV (tov X6yov TOD OEOB) "lCaT& 6apxa" Kat Kallt 16 ypawwa 7tO'ti 
v01ÍO"av'tEç, VDV oux£m" ?ytvci?xovicS, OÙK E?60KO§>EV 6); TOLS 
xai iov ipiiov evvovxvawov [of Matt. 19:12] iauroiq npo(p6c(yei (3aat7v,eias Twv oùpavrov 
É1táyouO"t, ibid., 3 (GCS 40, 354). I am therefore inclined to accept Origen's self-castration 
as historical fact, a vEaviEVwa he later renounced. Eusebius clearly believed its historic- 
ity, but presents it as a conscientious attempt to avoid slander: below, n. 63. 
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to Christianity, "took the sickle and cut off his private parts." When he 

ran to John to show what he had done, the apostle displayed little char- 

ity toward the man's first act as a Christian: it was rather "the devices of 

Satan" that had made him "cut off [his] unruly members as if this were 

a virtuous act."27 But despite John's assurance on this point, neophytes in 

the early Christian centuries may well have had trouble discerning which 

ascetic acts had the approval of God and which were the "devices of 

Satan," or exactly what limits should be placed upon their zeal for hKp6TEia. 
Until the limits of "orthodox" theory and practice had become established, 

widely disseminated and enforced, such zealots received very different sig- 
nals as to what they should do with this particularly problematic area of 

the body. The anti-heretical works of Irenaeus, Clement and Epiphanius 

amply exhibit the sheer variety of Christian speculation on, and experi- 
mentation with, their corporeal status between the second and fourth cen- 

turies. Different groups sanctioned different acts. However, although acts 

of self-mortification became mostly associated with unorthodox Christian 

teachers, it is important for our understanding of the phenomenon of self- 

castration to see that these were not its only recognized proponents. In 

response to men who had "dared to castrate" themselves, Origin makes a 

studied appeal in his Commentary on Matthew against the influence of non- 

Christian texts which are able to incite a "more fervent soul" towards "this 

sort of rashness."28 He cites a passage from the Maxims of Sextus, "a book 

borne in esteem by many," urging its reader to "cast away every part of 

the body that misleads you to a lack of self-control, since it is better for 

you to live without the part in self-control than to live with it to your 

peril." Origen states that Sextus has "provided an inducement" for self- 

castration by writing, with apparent allusion to medical amputation, that 

You may see men cutting off and casting away parts of their body in order 
that the rest may be strong: how much better to do this for the sake of self- 
control ? 

Origen also cites Philo's treatise The Worse is Accustomed to Attack the Better 

as a provocation towards the act, since Philo there asserts "it is better to 

make oneself a eunuch than to rage madly for unlawful sexual intercourse."29 

2' Act. johannis 53-54, trans. G. Stead in E. Hennecke, W. Schneemelcher and R.McL. 
Wilson, eds., Ner? Testament Apocrypha 2 (Philadelphia 1965) 241. 

Comment. in Matt. XV 3 (GCS 40, 354): Ewpaxeyev iov5 io?,??jaavias tan ?VrF-'T6XF-tM 
T0t<; 8vvapevotS 9epwoiepav )civf)oai yrvxiw (xai ltlGIfiV OD koylKfiv 8e) TCP6;C6'EOIO?JTOV 

21 Ibid., (354-55): diot 8i? ev Totiq (3v(i?,iw (pFpogivT icap6t no?olq 
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The influence of precepts such as these would have been reinforced by 
the association of eunuchism, literal or figurative, with outstanding mem- 

bers of the Christian community. After all, if a teacher as revered as Origen 
was believed to have castrated himself, or a figure as revered as Melito, 

Bishop of Sardis, was referred to as "the eunuch, living wholly in the Holy 

Spirit,"3° or if such an epithet could appear on a Christian gravestone,3' 
and self-castration had already been a technique of long-standing in non- 

Christian devotional circles,32 it is not so surprising that many young 
Christians, "young men hot with the faith" who "possess a passion for self- 

control, though not according to knowledge,"33 thought it admirable to use 

a knife or sickle in the service of their zeal. 

In Origen's view, such youths simply acted out of a combined "fear 

toward God" and naivete with respect to the true meaning of the scriptures. 31 
For Tertullian and the author of the Acts of,7ohn, however, self-made eunuchs 

represented something more sinister. As Tertullian's association of eunuchs 

with a Marcionite conception of God makes clear,35 by the third century 

"nav uEpoq Tou (yd)gaTo;,r6 6cv(xnEi66v oe (i? 6wcppoveiv, awemov yap 
iov g6pou; Çilv 6wcppovwS ij peia TOD (iEpouq Kai ... 6c(popghv 8v8ov5 
Ejd To 1tCtpCt1tÂ.1ÍO"tov "av6pwnovS iBovS av Ú1tÈp 10? ro Â.Ot1tOV Tou (Y6gCC'rO; 9XEtV 
?pp(,)g6vov eX1tOKÓ1t'tOV'tCtç OC16T?V Kai Pt1ttOV'tCtç noom unep cob 
xai ... (pnoiv ... 6Tt "e?ewoD?o6?vat (iev äJl£tvov 111tPOÇ avvov6iaS ilcv6goug 

Origin quotes precepts 13 and 273 of Sextus' Maxims; Chadwick believes 
Sextus himself was refering to physical castration (op. cit., 99-100). 

3o Eusebius, H.E. 5,24,5 (SC 41, 68): c6v F-1?vobXov,,r6v iv &yiq) nvF-,6g(xrt n&vta no)Lt- 
TE'U(Y6tgF-VOV. 

As in inscription # 11 1 (from Laodicea Combusta) dated between 323 and 350 by 
W. Calder, "The Epigraphy of the Anatolian Heresies," in W. Buckler - W. Calder, 
eds., Anatolian Studies Presented to .Sir William Mitchell Ranuay (Manchester 1923) 90-91: 
[b Seiva Dim] Aup. 'A1t1t? (1) (p Calder's assertion 
that evvovxw should be interpreted literally may be questioned, since it may have been 
used here to describe Appas' celibacy (or spirituality: he was married) as it apparently 
was used to describe Melito's. 

32 Basil, writing near Phrygia, suggests the affinity of Christians who castrate them- 
selves with the "Greeks in the past," i.e., the Galli of the region: (DavFp6v yap, ow 
Satfiovoq ?e9obEia To Epyov - 8vom 6 UEV 7t&?,tv 1tap' vuvi 8E 
eX'tÓ1tWç u?e8eye, De vir?. 62 (797A). 

33 prigen, Comment. in Matt. XV 3 (GCS 40, 355): 9eppwv JlÈv 'tft (8i) 1ttO"'t£t VEMTEptOV, 
o'; óJl°Â.oyr'tv xpT¡ om gpona awcppoavv?5 exovwv 0'Ù KaT' E?tyVfOOtV." 

34 Ibid., 1 (349): dcn6 (popoD giv rob OEOV, eXvr1tlO"'tr¡JlóVWç 8e. Also see below, 
n. 43. 

3s Ad. Marc. 4,11, ed. A. Kroymann (CSEL 47; Wein 1906) 451: Marcion's God con- 

junctas non admittit, neminem tinguit nisi caelibem aut spadonem. Spadonem however may not 
mean here a man who has castrated himself. Tertullian himself distinguishes the celibate 
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critics perceived the act as emblematic of a specific theological orientation 

and attitude towards material creation which not only efFected the way a 

person viewed marriage, but also how he perceived his corporeal status. 

In other words, self-castration became associated with the "dualist" doc- 

trines espoused by Marcion, Tatian et al., which tended to denigrate the 

body as the nagging link between the human soul and the evils they believed 

inherent in the material world. Unfortunately their teachings allegedly con- 

ducive towards self-castration can only be read in the fringes of the dis- 

course of more "orthodox" writers, especially in their discussions of Matthew 

19:12. There Jesus himself presents the figure of the eunuch as a religious 
ideal for his disciples: 

There are eunuchs, that were so born from their mothers' womb; and there 
are eunuchs, that were made so by men; and there are eunuchs that have 
made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven. 16 

Whatever Jesus had intended by this utterance, its radical suggestion begged 
either literal practice or hermeneutic revision among subsequent Christian 

thinkers and practitioners. It is in fact one of the few gospel passages that 

may be read as an exhortation to asceticism or a basis for a hierarchy of 

Christian practitioners: "Not all men can receive this saying, but they to 

whom it is given ... he that is able to receive it, let him receive it." Certainly 

Origen's characterization of the soul of the self-castrator as mcrtTlv 0'Ù 

a,oyxiw Si suggests that the gut reaction of certain Christians to this passage 
was to "make themselves a eunuch for the kingdom of heaven." However, 
none of the exegeses that have come down to us advocate a literal interpre- 
tation of the passage." On the contrary: the more "orthodox" writers used 

exegesis either to moderate corporeal asceticism or check it completely. 
Clement of Alexandria, whose early third-century Miscellanies preserves 

the earliest known attempt to interpret Mt. 19:12, exemplifies this. According 
to Clement, the followers of the second-century Christian teacher Basilides 

believed the passage signified three types of celibates: those "by nature," 
i.e. by an innate revulsion toward women; those "by necessity," certain 

spadones Uoluntarii in his own church from those who "qfficia membrorum ludibrose... oblatrant": 
De carn. res. 61, ed. A. Kroymann (CSEL 47; Wein 1906) 122-23. 

3s Matt. 19:11-12: 6 8i et1tev (x,6,coi;, Ou 1táv'teç xwpovmv Tov Hyov TODTOV, oiS 
ai8mal, etotv Yap evvovxov dittvcq È1e leotÀíCtç 1lT\'tPOÇ Èyevv?6r]O"CtV ICOCI eiotv F--6VO?)XOt 
oiwve5 ED\'ODx(o9iioav {)jt6 r6)V av6p(07tmv, icon eictv euvovxot otnveç Evvovxtaav iaurobq 
8va iiw ?CtO"tÀeíCtv iwv o'ÚpCtvrov. 6 8'UV&gEVO; xropeîv xwpeiiw. 

Baur, op. eit., provides a general discussion of early references to Matt. 19:12. 
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8Ea'tptKOt dcak-qcai who "control themselves because of their passion for 

fame" as well as those physically castrated by some misfortune; and those 

"by reasoned principle," who opt for celibacy "because of the distractions 

involved in marriage."" Though Clement criticizes other attitudes the 

Basilidians supposedly held about marriage, he does not specifically criti- 

cize their interpretation of Matthew; indeed their equation of the third 

type of eunuch with celibacy by "reasoned principle" seems to accord with 

his own view that "one man may make himself a eunuch [i.e., remain 

celibate], another join in marriage to have children; both ought to have 

the aim of remaining firmly opposed to any lower standard."39 Nevertheless 

in other instances Clement deradicalizes the third type of eunuch even fur- 

ther, in order to affirm the Christians' right to marry against the objections 
of certain "high strung" Christian teachers who found in the scriptural 
eunuchs (including, besides Mt. 19:12, those of Isaiah 56:3: "Let not the 

eunuch say, 'Behold, I am a dry tree.' For thus says Jehovah of eunuchs 

that keep my Sabbaths, and choose the things that please me, and hold 

fast my covenants: ... I will give them an everlasting name, that shall not 

be cut off") their justification for promoting total sexual abstinence. Clement 

says that such teachers (particularly a certain Julius Cassius, who had writ- 

ten a work entitled On Continence or On Eunuchism) "through continence, 

euphemistically blaspheme against creation and the holy creator."4° Rather 

than interpreting scriptural eunuchs as symbols of sexual continence, Clement 

argues instead that "a eunuch [as in Is. 56:3] does not mean a man who 

has been castrated, or even an unmarried man, but a man who is unpro- 
ductive of truth," who nevertheless observes God's precepts and so attains 

"higher esteem than those educated in word alone without right conduct." 

While Clement affirms that "those who have made themselves eunuchs for 

the kingdom of heaven" are "blessed," he glosses Mt. 19:12 to mean those 
who are "free from all sin by their abstinence from the world."4' Thus 

38 Strom. 3,1,1,2-4, ed. O. Stahlin - L. Frichtel in Clemens Alexandrinus 2 (GCS 52 
[15]; Berlin 1960) 195: "oi 8i lvEKa Ifig Ctimvíou ?3aat?iaS P-?V01JXiGaVrF-; ka»Iobg 611t Ilt 
iK Tob yauoD," cpaai, "avp?iaivovia, c6v È1tlÀOY10"?OV Tomov ?,ap.?iavovat, t-f1v 1tEPl Tov 
1tOptO"?ov trov E7[tTT)SEl(DV 6C(YXOkl'aV 8cbtoic5." 

39 Ibid., 3,12,79,3 (231): ̀ fi 1tpó9ecriç TF 'Cob ie Ea»I8v EùvoUXíO"CtvtOç iov IE Ctí) 
8ta 1tCttð01tOtíCtv ltvlv6oIog 1tPOç To §Ilov 61a>lvEw 

4o Ibid., 3,5,40,2 (214): To vnepiovov &yov6at, eyyxaietav 61it 8\)ooepetaq ... KalayylX- 
3,6,45,1 (216): Toi; 5i EÙ<P1Í?mç 8t' eyxpaieiaS aoepoDoiv gy TE 't-f1V xii6tv Kai 

IOV äywv 8r?wtovpyov. On Julius Cassianus and his work, see 3,13,91-92. 
Ibid., 3,15,99,1 (241), refuting Cassianus' use of Is. 56:3 with Mt. 19:12 (see 3,13,91,2) 
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through allegorical exegesis Clement divests the eunuchs of Is. 56:3 and 

Mt. 19:12 of any sexual significance: rather than legitimizing an "impious" 
stress on sexual abstinence, for him they simply represent abstinence from 

the immoral trappings of "the world" in general. 
With this shift Clement represents a distinct break from previous writ- 

ers, who all had referred to the eunuch specifically as a symbol of sexual 

continence. His effort to free the figure of all physical implications was 

perhaps calculated to appeal to the clergy of his era, recruited from mar- 

ried Alexandrian householders.4? Such a social concern may have also 

accompanied the theological objections towards self-castration voiced by 
Church authorities of the fourth century, by which time an ascetic move- 

ment that included not merely renunciation of marriage but also extreme 

forms of self-mortification had become influencial and widespread in Chris- 

tian communities. To judge from the sources, the numbers of Christians 

who had castrated themselves had by that time become rather conspicu- 
ous. In addition to the testimony of Basil who, as quoted above, was 

alarmed by the spread of "many such men" in the Church, Epiphanius 
of Salamis observed by 377 that "not a few" monks in Egypt had "dared 

to make themselves eunuchs."43 He describes one Transjordanian sect, the 

Valesians, who 

are all castrated except for a few ... when they take someone as a disciple, 
as long as he has not yet been castrated he does not partake of animal flesh. 
But once they have persuaded or forced him to be castrated, then he par- 
takes of anything whatsoever.... They not merely discipline their own this 

way, but often impose the same on strangers passing through, entertained by 
them as guests. 

to advocate complete sexual abstinence: E)V05xOg rOiV»v oùx 6 Ka'tTjVay¡caO"JlÉvoç 1:à g6pt(x 
ov8e 6 aya?io<; Eiprhav, ItXX' 6 Nyovog ODTO<; fiv npoiepov, 
i>1tCtKoùO"aç 8? 1:cp M'yy K(Xi aa(3(3aia" icccr6c 6c7coX?v 6cg(xpTTlg&,ro)v ical noyaaS 
'tC1Ç Èv'toÂi1..ç lvri>6rEpog eoTai iwv aveD 1tOÀ1'tEÍCtÇ dp0fig ?.6y(p JlÓVCf11tCtlOEUOJlÉVffiV; 3,15,99,4 
(241-42, glossing Mt. 19-12): åÀÀ' "oi giv evvovxiaavie5 iaucoi);" ano xtiaqg 
"8va TT?v (3a6Weiav icnv olbpav(3)V" paxapvov ovioi eiwv, oi TOD ic6(ygou VTJO"1:EÙOV'tEÇ. For 
Clement, continence is an internal virtue of the soul, not to be displayed outwardly; cf. 
3,6,48,3 (218): fi iyKp6,cEta \jIuxi1ç ovx iv cpavcpw, dckx' iv å1tOKPÙ<PCf1. 

42 Brown, op. cit., 58. 
43 De fide 13,5, ed. K. Holl - J. Dummer in Epiphanius 3 (GCS; Berlin 1985) 513: 

f'tEpOl 8E xai ovx 6?Ltyot F-?vouxi?p-tv ÉCtuwùç ... 6fi0EV VWV1EùJla'toç x&ptv Eio?,prl6av. An 

early Latin apophthegm ("PJ" 15.88; PL 73.968-969) tells how Epiphanius confronted 
two monks who aemulationem autem habentes vocis evangelicae, sed non secundum scientiam, cas- 
traverunt se quasi propter regna coelorum. 
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Epiphanius adds that "most of these Valesians had been in the Church 

up to a certain time, until their madness spread, and they were expelled."44 
Thirteen years later John Chrysostom inveighed against those who had 
mutilated themselves around Antioch. 

The practice of self-castration thus persisted despite its condemnation in 

early Church regulations. Both the Council of Nicaea (canon 1, 325) and 
the authors of the Apostolic Constitutions (canons 22-24, drawn up perhaps 
at Antioch, ca. 380)46 banned such men from entering the clergy; the lat- 
ter also punished the laity who castrated themselves with three years' 
excommunication. The Apostolic Constitutions clearly articulate the belief 
that self-castration stemmed from a view of the material world deemed 
heretical: "Let not one who has mutilated himself become a cleric: for 
he is ... an enemy of God's creation."4' Thus the Church came to turn 

against Christian eunuchs the charge Athenagoras had made against pa- 
gans for "dishonoring God's fair craftsmanship." Self-castration, always a 
mark of alterity, had become an indication of heretical sympathies within 
the Church. John Chrysostom calls such eunuchs "men who scorn God's 

creation," and assimilates them to Manichaeans, whom he accuses of 
self-castration as well. 41 

14 Pan. 58,1,4-7, ed. K. Holl - J. Dummer in Epiphanius 2 (GCS; Berlin 1980) 358: 
cial KCiVIE§ anoxonot 6Xiycov ... xai oiav kli#WGIV av9pw?ov £iS uaQ?TEtav, xa8' 
6oov )1EV Xp6vov OTJJ[(0 iwv gOpi(OV 1>yLxwv OD gET(Xkago(iVFt' oiav 8i 7EFi(Y(O(YI 
Tov ioioviov ij (lETa 6EV67ICTI; a?T6V dC7[OT?gCt)(Ft, TOTE n&v oitouv gET(XX(Xgp(iVEI 
7CE7E(XI)g?VO; 6ty6)VO; xai tiT)KETi ?7EIKiV8-L)VO; cov eis To EnoTpuvEo6(n 8ia imv E8EO)iaT(ov gi5 
?8ov?v TIKEtV ?K10V>(G§. OU wovov 8i iovs ioviov &7tCCPTi?O'UGI'rbV Tp67rov, nok- 

Kai 4?voi); ?apEpxowevov5 xai nap' aviois ?xyEVw9eviaS rauTp 8tE6EVTO . 
Trans. F. Williams, 7he Panarion of St. Epiphanius of Salamis II and III (Leiden 1987) 99, 
who notes that Epiphanius' sources are oral (98 n. 1). 

cap. V Ep. ad GaL comm. 3,71 (PG 61, 668). 
Metzger, "Origine et date de CA," in Les Constitutions Apostoliques 1 (SC 329; 

Paris 1985) 54-62. 
   Const. Apost. 8,47,22, ed. M. Metzger in Les Constitutions Apostoliques 3 (SC 336; Paris 

1987) 280: '0 axpwir?pia6a5 i(XI)T6V pil yve69w aDTo<povEDTT? yap e6wv Kai Ti:i? 
Tou OEOD 6q>io»pylag ixOp6g; 23: Ei Tlq ICXTIPIK6; wv eaviov &KP(OTT]pt&Ol ,1, )ca9atpEto9ar 
(povEix; yap Eonv eaviov. 24: AatKbg i(XUT6V 6Kpwq pitiJag 600pi§lJ0ai Eni rpta- inipOUXO? 
yap Eatw eaviov. (Canon 21 permits eunuchs castrated by others to become bishops.) 
Council of Nicaea, canon 1, ed. J. Hefele - H. Leclerq in Histoire des conciles 1,1 (Hilde- 
scheim 1973) 528-29: Ci 8k TI; uyiaivfov eaviov TOUTOV Kai ev Tm I§Era§6>Evov 
nenava9av 1EPOOICEt, xai iX iov 8evpo a?8EVa iwv TOIODTCOV XPIJV(XI !tpodyEo9at ... E1'TrVE<; 

P(XP06PCOV fi OEOTtOlSv P-i)VOI)Xi(70flG(XV, evpiaxowio 8i iovS TOIO?T01); Eis 
npootETai 6 Kavmv. 

  In cap. V Ep. ad Galat. comm. 3,717 (PG 61, 668): Tnv TOD OEOD 8ilgioupyiav 8va- 
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Matthew 19:12 presented early Christian apologists and teachers with a 
vivid image that might designate a Christian elite, singled out as "those to 
whom it is given." Since Jesus did not clarify what characteristics-physi- 
cal, moral or intellectual-the figure of the eunuch signified, it posed a 

challenge for exegetes to determine these themselves. For the more "ortho- 
dox" authorities, self-made Christian eunuchs represented the most dire 

consequence of literal-minded, "heretical" hermenuetics, especially those 
which legitimized a harshly corporeal mode of asceticism. Indeed it seems 

appropriate that John Chrysostom addressed this practice in his Commentary 
to Galatians. In Galatians Paul tells how he debated whether circumcision 

should be required as a mark of Christian faith. Paul argued that, by virtue 

of their baptism in Christ, Christians no longer had to apply the com- 

mandments of the Torah to themselves literally, and therefore did not have 

to undergo physical circumcision. The relevance of Paul's hermenuetic posi- 
tion to the later issue of self-castration is made explicit by Origen in his 

Commentary on Matthew. Citing II Corinthians 3:6, Origen states that Paul's 
dictum that "The letter killeth, the spirit giveth life" must certainly be 

applied in an interpretation of Mt. 19:12.49 Not to do so, Origen asserts, 
is to adhere to the teaching of Marcion, who claimed that scriptures ought 
not to be interpreted allegorically. 50 Two hundred years after Paul the areas 

of the body had slightly changed, but the issue was still the same; and 

instead of Jewish Christians representing the other side of the debate, that 

position had become identified with heretical Christians.5' 

(3aa.7?,ovis5, iced ioiS mavtxaiot; 6vwnpaTiovieS ... ODiot 8e 8ia trov Ëpyrov tüîç XCtÀE1toîç 
8oypaw 'to'ú't01.)ç 8v8oawv w5 yap iXOp6v ical inipouxov 6cnoic6itroocyt 16 

49 Comment. in Matt. XV 1 (GCS 40, 351): To ypawwa å1tOK'tEÍVEt, 'to 6k 1tVE1>JlCt 
iovio 8E xai T(OV )CaTa TOY 1tPOKE1JlEVOV tpÓ1tOV opoa.oynieov. 

51 Ibid., 3 (356): Et1tEp w dtic6kouOov 6 Mapxiwv xExoiqKE (pdotccov JlT¡ 8ew 
YOPF-iv,r?v ypaoqv. 

5' The problem of self-castration did not end in the fourth century: cf. Rule #55 of 
the fifth-century monastic rules attributed to Rabbula: "No one of the sons of the church, 
those upon whom the name of the Messiah has been called, shall dare to castrate him- 
self" (trans. A. V66bus, Syriac and Arabic Documents regarding Legislation Relative to Syrian 
Asceticism [Papers of the Estonian Theological Society in Exile 11; Stockholm 1960] 49). 
See also idem, History of Asceticism in the Syrian Orient 2 (CSCO 197; Louvain 1960) 257- 
58 ; Nilus of Ancyra, Ep. 1,323 (PG 79, 200A); Cyril of Scythopolis, E Sabae 41. 
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3. Self-Castration and Social Relations o, f Male and Female Ascetics 

Basil's treatise on virginity, however, attests that self-castration involved 

other issues besides theology. His discussion of eunuchs is mainly concerned 

with the practical matter of the danger they posed to virgins.52 He thus 

places the phenomenon of self-castration in a social context similar to that 

which raised suspicions among pagans: namely, close relations between 

male and female virgins. This issue received considerable attention from 

Church fathers, and suggests other motives behind the practice and pro- 
hibition of self-castration. 

In Galatians 3:28 Paul presents his audience with the potentially revo- 

lutionary notion that Christianity had obliterated traditional social bound- 

aries : "There can be neither Jew nor Greek, slave or free man, male or 

female; for you are all one in Jesus Christ." By the mid-second century 
communal travel and cohabitation between the sexes had become a feature 

of certain early Christian communities, premised by a mutual commitment 

to chastity. But like their pagan critics, few Christian writers appear to 

have believed men and women could share such companionship with- 

out succumbing to sexual temptations. A late second/early third-century 
treatise addressed to male and female virgins reflects such doubts. Its 

author cites 

evil rumors and reports concerning shameless men who, under the pretext of 
a fear of God, have their dwellings with maidens ... and walk with them 
along the road and in solitary places alone, a course which is full of dangers, 
stumbling blocks and pit-falls, nor in any respect right for Christians and those 
who fear God to conduct themselves. 

5? De virg. 64 (800B): At6 O"K01tÓÇ ÈO"n tft 1tCtpeÉvcp 6(pOopov £Ct'U'tf1ç 't?v gv8ov 
1tCtpefV{CtV o»X6§ai, 6KpifioLIw KOCI'C6C; 1tpOç Io§Io»g [i.e., men who have castrated them- 
selves] aei 8>iXiag. For general discussion of Basil's treatise, its audience and social con- 
text, see Elm, op. cit., 113-24. 

53 Brown, op. cit., 92-102; Elm, op. cit., 47-59, 184-223. 
54 E.g., Epiphanius, whose allegations against the "Encratites" are similar to those 

lodged against Christians in the 0ctavius: Pan. 47,3,1 (GCS [1980] 218). Clement's account 
of the apostles' missionary conduct (Strom. 3,6,53,3; GCS 52, 220) illustrates an ortho- 
dox ideal for male-female ascetic relations. He imagines these couples traveled together, 
but were married; were married, but lived as brothers and sisters; instructed men and 
women, but males instructed males while females instructed females 8t' wv )cai 
yuvCttKrovînv àÔtCt?À1Í'troç 1tCtpftO"fÔ'Úf'tO "h TOD icupiol) 8t8aaxa?,ia. 

55 Ps.-Clement, Ep. I ad virg. 10 This section of the treatise (originally written in 

Greek) survives in a Syriac text ed. T. Beelen, PG 1, 402A, whose Latin trans. (supe- 
rior to that in PG) appears in F.X. Funk, ed., Patres Apostolici 2.2 ('fiibingen 1913) 8: 
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The third and fourth-century phenomenon of the virgines subintroductae, the 

spiritual female friends and students of certain male ascetics and clerics, 
seems to have been a survival from such communities of travelers (and 

didaskaleia) of an earlier period. Eusebius records a letter describing the 
actions of a council at Antioch (268) brought against Paul of Samosata 

who, besides teaching objectionable doctrine, was known to keep such 
women in his household; his presbyters and deacons allegedly kept such 

company as Well.56 Cyprian addressed a similar situation at Carthage, ca. 

250. There women, 

despite the fact that they once made the firm resolve to preserve their chaste 
status, have subsequently shared the same bed with men ... while insisting 
on their virginity," 

Cyprian laments that "so many men" and "very many virgins" have been 

corrupted by "unlawful and perilous associations of this kind. "58 Other 

Christian authorities shared his distress. The councils of Elvira (canon 27, 

306), Ancyra (canon 19, 314) and Nicaea (canon 3) reiterate the same posi- 
tion : "It cannot be permitted to either bishop, priest or any other cleric 
to have in his house a female companion, with the exception of his mother, 
sister, aunt of such persons who are free from all suspicion."59 Repeated 
prohibitions against this arrangement demonstrate its continuing appeal at 
the time of Basil's treatise. 

The situation prompting Basil's discussion of self-made eunuchs was that 

of Christians who had castrated themselves precisely "in order to obtain 

loquimur de iis, quae loquimur, ob malos rumores de impudentibus quibusdam hominibus, 
qui sub pietatis praetextu cum virginibus habitant ... aut soli cum illis deambulant per 
viam et solitudinem, viam periculis plenam et plenam offendiculis et laqueis et foveis, 
cuiusmodi agendi ratio Christianos et religiosos prorsus dedecet. English trans. B. Pratten, 
in A. Roberts - J. Donaldson, eds., The Ante-Nicene Fathers 8 (Buffalo 1886) 58. A. von 
Harnack's "Die pseudoclementinischen Briefe De virginitate und die Entstehung des 
Monchthums," Sitzungsberichte der kdniglich preussischen Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Berlin 
21 (1891) 361-85, remains the most thorough discussion of the treatise' author (anony- 
mous, but identified by the fourth century with Clement of Rome), date and prove- 
nance (Syria, or perhaps Palestine). Coptic fragments indicate its author originally 
addressed male virgins as eunuchs: A. Guillaumont, Annuaire du College de France 1981/82, 
433. 

  H.E. 7,30,12. 
   Ep. 4,1,1, ed, G. Diercks (CChr.SL 3B; Turnhout 1994) 17. 
5s Ibid., 4,2,3. 
5s Nicaean Council, canon 3 (Hefele-Leclerq, 536-37). The Ancyran canon (ibid., 321) 

prohibits virgins from living as "sisters" with anyone (not just clerics). 
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license for themselves" since "they want to live with women"" without 

danger or suspicion. Basil's testimony for such a motive is supported by 
isolated cases mentioned by Palladius, Eusebius and Socrates. Palladius 

records the vision of an Egyptian monk named Elias who, being especially 
Tikon6pOF,vo;, built a monastery on his property to care for wandering vir- 

gins. But tempted by desire, he withdrew to the desert and prayed either 

for death or the removal of his passion so he could care for the women 

icara ÀÓyoV.61 In response two sympathetic angels held down his arms and 

legs while a third castrated him: "thus ... in his vision he was, one might 

say, thoroughly restored." Elias then safely lived another forty years min- 

istering to female ascetics, "assuring the fathers that passion did not arise" 

in his thoughts thereafter.62 

Although Elias' castration occurred only in a vision, the tale indicates 

how some men found in castration both a solution to the problem of pro- 

longed exposure to the opposite sex and a means of explaining how they 
could live with women chastly. Eusebius presents Origen's self-castration 
as an attempt to avoid the slander of non-Christians which might have 
arisen "because, though young in age, he discoursed on things divine not 

only with men, but with women. "63 Socrates reports that Leontius, an Arian 

presbyter at Antioch in the early fourth century, was motivated to castrate 
himself "in order to remove all suspicion of illicit intercourse with a woman 
named Eustolium, with whom he spent a considerable amount of his time." 

After castrating himself, "he thenceforth lived more freely with her, since 

there was no longer any ground for slander against her. "64 Each describes 

different instances of castration, but they share the recognition that those 

castrated believed this act allayed any suspicion about sexual impropriety 
as they taught, cared for or lived with chaste women. 

? D<; virg. 64 (800D): eipTjxau.ev ... jiepi T&v Yv' e?o?otav iauro^t; 7tpayRaTF-'Uo(ovcat, 
9e7v,ovwv bgtXCiv yovat4iv, 6tnoicoWag?vcov 

6' H.L. 29, ed. C. Butler in 7he Lausiac History of Palladius (Text and Studies 6; 
Cambridge 1904) 84-85. 

(85): ODV iv '6T? EK6TOC6£1, io5 &v emot nq, ical a7ro6Epa7reueo6at. Afterwards 
Elias asserted TOK; 7taup6otv oiL eiS Stavotav gou ODK 6tvapaivp-t 

63 H.E. 6,8,2 (SC 41, 95-96): 8va To veov Ifiv fiXiKiav 6vra 6tv8p&ot fiovov, )<'ai 
YUVal4i 8i ia Qela 7tpOCYOgtXE71V, wS Gv xEaav napa TO? 6CICi(Y'[Ot; ai6xpaS 6iafioXfig 
unovoiav. 

Socrates, H.E. 2,26 (PG 67, 269A): si5 aolfiv aiaxpav vnovovav ejttKpu?at 
onoDSaoa?, iwv Yevvrhixwv i(XI)T6V, Kat TOD ),Ot-RO? 7ta'P'PTICFtE'CFTEPOV Trj yuvavxi 

I 

CF'UV81?YF-V, Mg 9XCOV 8t' a £iS aviiw 8w?a?,?,rio. 
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As Aline Rousselle observes, "In ancient times as in our day, there was 
a tendency to ignore or forget the fact that men who have no testicles still 

possess sexual powers."65 Just as an Elias could be "persuaded" that he 
had been "relieved" of his "passion" by his vision of castration, 66 so was 

popular belief apparently persuaded that a man who had been castrated 
could be a safe companion for virgins. Because of the prevalence of this 
belief Cyril of Alexandria, in an early fifth-century homily Against Eunuchs, 

sternly warned wealthy members of his congregation that the eunuchs 
whom they trusted "to sleep with their women as guardians" really offered 

only "semblences" of self-control." This trust extended all the more to 
Christians who had expressly become eunuchs "for the kingdom of heaven."68 
Basil's discussion is designed to dispel such naivete. Such men, he writes, 

being unable to control themselves, and fearing they might be caught in the 
act, wholly liberate themselves for sexual intercourse by cutting off the evi- 
dence of this activity, that they might act on their desire as they wish....69 

Drawing on a background in medicine, Basil differs from all other writers 
on this subject in that he supports his case with medical theory, describ- 

ing in detail how pent-in sperm boils up in the eunuch and torments him 
until he finds relief. By cleverly using his apparent impotence as "bait" to 
deceive a woman, he can gain easy access to her chamber and have sex 
with her without restraint. As proof Basil relates two cases known to him 
where eunuchs had seduced women, including a "virgin of the Church," 
in this manner 

65 Rousselle, op. cit., 123 n. 65. 
66 H.L. 29 (Butler, 85) 1tÉ1tEtO"J..I.at å1tllÀÀáX8Ctt TOD na6oD?. 
61 Cyril of Alexandria, Hom. 19, ed. C. de Boor in Georgii Monachi Chronicon 2 (Leipzig 

1904) 652: aera yuvatKwv 8i `5 q>úÀCtKeç apa K(xi O"roq>poO"ÚVllÇ õft8ev lv6tiX>ala xa8eu8ov- 
TEq ... ioviovs yap av6p(t)7[0t Kai pa?,t6ia 1tPOÚxov'teç, roç CF6(PPOV(Xg 1tCtpCtôeXóJ..l.evOt, 
1ttO"teúouO"t Kai siaotxi?ovatv. See also 654. 

As attested by the third-century De singularitate clericorum 33 (ed. G. Hartel [CSEL 
3,3; Wein 1871 208-09) which denounces self-made eunuchs as heretics, but not as 
unchaste; they at least exhibit superior chastity than clerics who, living with virgins, 
claim to be spiritual eunuchs -in corifusionem spadonum non dubito meliores adserere, qui nec 
sibi quidem parcunt. 

69 De virg. 61 (793B): Ou 8UV(igF-VOt Yap xpaieiv siia cpo(3ovwevot cpwpa9iwat 
È1tt iw epym, Yva auioiS (3ov7v,oviat tft ej[i6ua{a K?pila9at ... å1tOKÓ'l'CtVteç Tov 
itj5 8vepyEiaS, ÈÀeu8eptáÇouO"tv 6cKparCo; np6;,r6c; 

'° Medical explication: 61, 796AB; "bait": ibid.: 6lXEap 6E 1&v ÕtÕÚJ..l.rov Eovo»xiav 'tn 
yovatk! ei; å1teX'tllv 6Ewllg 1tOtllO"eXJ..I.evoç, 6KoXaaI6IEpov giyvurai (see also 796D); case 
studies: 796B, D. 
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Basil's main point is that self-castration, though it might appear to sig- 

nify self-control, is in reality a deception (in Cyril's phrase, a o(OTpoo?v7lg 

8fi0ev Such men are all the more insidious and dangerous because 

they appear to be emasculated. Basil counters that, as a bull is still a bull 

whether it has horns or not, so a man "who has cut off all his genitalia, 
does not become a woman by the loss of these; he is still by nature a 

man."" The success of this deception upon both men and women in 

Christian communities called for expose. Yet Basil and Cyril were not the 

first to warn against equating castration with chastity. Already in the sec- 

ond and early third century the non-Christian writers Artemidorus and 

Philostratus associated false chastity and untrustworthiness with the ambi- 

guity of eunuchs' sex. Thus Artemidorus considered the Galli, eunuchs and 

impotent men the kinds of people (along with actors, sophists and poor 

men) one ought not trust: "even if they do not say anything, they indicate 

false expectations, since by nature they cannot be numbered among men 

or women."'2 Philostratus' digression on eunuchs in his Life of Apollonius 
bears remarkable similarity to Basil's. While Apollonius' companion Damis 

naively assumes ("it is obvious to any child") eunuchs to be sufficiently 
chaste to enter women's apartments "since the operation of castration has 

deprived them of having sexual intercourse," Apollonius contends that "even 

eunuchs feel desire" and cannot be said to possess awcppo6vvr? merely by 
virtue of castration, since this "consists not in one's not giving in to sexual 

intercourse when aroused with desire, but in abstinence and appearing 

superior to this madness."'3 These authors, by calling the eunuch's physical 
condition to be a deceptive signifier, broke the conventional wisdom of 

their day; their point had to be reiterated all the more in a Christian milieu 

whose tradition had long associated eunuchs with chastity and was still 

developing its monastic institutions. 

About twenty years after the Council of Nicaea banned men who had 

castrated themselves from the clergy, another council met at Gangara in 

71 Ibid., 63 (797CD): en E6Ti cpv6tv, xav £xg IN popta. 
'2 Onirocrit. 2,69, ed. R. Pack (Leipzig 1963) 196: O\)1:Ot yap ical ÀÉyov'tÉç it yE»6Eig 

,r6c; eivat wrivvovat 8ta io cpvaet ev av8paat ptjiE ev YUVatçtV åpt8?£î0"8at. 
Apollonii 1,33, ed. V. Mumprecht (Munich 1983) 100-102: Damis: iovio ... xai 

xa16i ixEi6fi Y&P fi T0)i? 16 6c(ppo8t(yt6t?Fiv a<paipetTat Go6g. Apollonius: xai 6VOi)XOI 
epcoci ical 16 È1tt8u?r¡'tt!Cóv, onep i(y6t-(ovT(xi 8ia icw ócp8a4rov, ODK å1toJlCtpaív£'tm mprov ... ouK 
av pot 8oxw TOk svvovxovS 1to'tÈ Èç ia icov awcppovovviwv npoaypayrat ... 0(0<ppO(TD\'T1 
yap To 6pey6gF-vov TE Kai 6p)iSvi:a i?iiaa9at ?Qp061G(WV , itjS 
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central Asia Minor to judge what they considered ascetic improprieties 

espoused by Eustathius of Sebaste. Among the practices the council con- 

demned were those physically altering the appearance of female ascetics 

"under the pretense of asceticism": "Women now assume men's clothes," 
the council charged, "and think themselves justified thereby; nay, many 
shave their heads under the pretext of piety. 1114 Though the reasons it con- 

sidered these acts objectionable are not made explicit, they appear to have 

touched the same nerve that was sensitive to the male practice of self- 

castration. This is further indicated by the later Life of Euphrosune of Alexandria. 

Euphrosune secretly shaved her head and put on a monk's habit to gain 
access to a local monastery. At the monastery gate she presented herself 

as a eunuch and was accepted as such to pass many years in the com- 

pany of the monks.75 Euphrosune had symbolically castrated herself. 76 

Though, unlike the eunuchs Basil condemns, Euphrosune is depicted as 

being innocently motivated by piety, her act was a deception nonetheless, 
and in the end she is revealed to the sympathetic monks as the woman 

she remained all along. Indeed, as Church fathers had long recognized, 
no bodily mark could guarantee chastity. At Carthage Cyprian had warned 

that even physical examination of a virgin could prove nothing, 

since the hand and the eye of the midwives may frequently be mistaken, and, 
besides, even if she is found to be an unsullied virgin in her private parts, 
she could have sinned in some other part of her person which can be sullied 
and yet cannot be examined. 

The integrity of the hymen on the female body, like the absence of testi- 

cles on the male, could not be acknowledged as a valid proof of chaste 

conduct when men and women mingled in Christian communities. Watch- 

dogs like Cyprian and Basil were all the more wary of such corporeal 

signifiers precisely because they were so widely accepted as valid. Far safer, 

Cyprian writes, that male and female virgins remain separate." 

74 Synodal Letter, Hefele-Lec1erq, Hi,stoire des conciles 1,2 (Hildesheim 1973) 1031-32. 
75 the Life qf Euphrosune of Alexandria, ed. and trans. A.S. Lewis in Studia Sinaitica 19 

(London 1900) 53. 
76 J.E. Salisbury, Church Fathers, Independent Virgins (New York 1991) 104-10. This and 

other tales of female transvestitism are discussed by (among others) J. Anson, "The 
Female Transvestite in Early Monasticism: The Origin and Development of a Motif," 
Vzator 5 (1974) 1-32 and E. Patlagean, "L'Histoire de la femme d6guis6c en moine et 
1'evolution de la sainteté feminine a Byzance," Studi Medievali 17 (1976) 597-623 

" Ep. 4,3,1 (CChr.SL 3B, 20-21): nec aliqua putet se posse hac excusatione defendi, quod 
inspici et probari possit an vi.rgo sit, cum et manus obstetricum et oculus saepe fallatur. Et si incorrupta 
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The early Christian fathers were challenged as to whether they would 

accept a literal rendering of Matthew 19:12 as the "greatest demonstra- 

tion" (to use Eusebius' description of Origen's self-castration) "of faith and 

at the same time of self-control."78 The Church ultimately rejected its valid- 

ity for both doctrinal and social reasons. In the course of its fourth cen- 

tury debates concerning the definition of "orthodox" Christianity, and in 

the canons regulating proper Christian behavior, the Church increasingly 
established itself as the successor to the polis and its norms. A figure that 

was once used to signify the virtuous alterity of Christian communities to 

non-Christians became a figure of suspicious alterity within the orthodox 

Church itself. Radical manifestations of an ideal de-sexualization, whether 

realized by communal cohabitation of the sexes or by the physical act of 

self-castration on the part of certain individuals, became a "heretical" threat 

to the orthodox community. Whatever credit was given to Paul's affirmation 
in Galatians 3:28 that "there can be no male or female" in Christ, it was 

the apparent intention of orthodoxy that women remain marked as women, 
men as men, readily identifiable as such and separate.'9 

Graduate Group in Ancient History & Mediterranean Archeology, 
341 Dwinelle Hall, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720-2600 

invenla fuerit virgo ea parte qua mulier potest esse, potuerit tamen et ex alia corporis parte peccasse 
quae corrumpi potest et tamen inspici non potest. Separation of sexes: 4,2,1. 

78 H.E. 6,8,1 (SC 41, 95): 1ttO"'teroç ye bgob ical awcppo6vvr?S ?ÉY10"tOV 1teplÉxov. 
I would like to thank Susanna Elm, the late Amos Funkenstein and Bill North for 

their constructive criticism on this paper. 


